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The National Conference of Bankruptcy Clerks (NCBC) held its
1988 annual meeting in Washington, D. C. on July 21-23, 1988.
Distinguished guest speakers included the Honorable Morey L.
Sear, Chairman, Committee on the Administration of the Bankruptcy
System of the Judicial Conference; the Honorable Richard M.
Bilby, Chairman, Judicial Improvements Committee of the Judicial
Conference: the Honorable Ralph H. Kelley, Budget Committee of
the Judicial Conference and Past-President of the National
Conference of Bankruptcy Judges; the Honorable William Anderson,
President o£ the National Conference of Bankruptcy Judges; L.
Ralph Mecham, Director of thQ Administrative Office of the United
states Courts; Peter F. McCabe, Assistant Director of the
Administrative Office; Frank Szczebak, Chief of the
Administrative Office, Bankruptcy Division: and Jack Leeth who
pinch hit for Duane Lee, Chief of the Administrative Office,
Division of Court Administration.

Judge Sear spoke of the threshold of a new era in
Bankruptcy. As chairman of the Bankruptcy Committee of the
Judicial Conference, he reported that the committee has dedicated
itself to servicing the Bankruptcy courts. Under Judge Sear's
direction, the Bankruptcy Committee has begun a case management
initiative in trying to enlist the aid of the entire bankruptcy
community. The committee, which included Bankruptcy Clerks,
will attempt to define various techniques to help manage the case
load in Bankruptcy Courts.

Judge Bilby addressed the conference on the status of
automation in the Judiciary. He indicated that BANCAP has been
prioritized by the Judicial Improvements Committee and announced
that hardware modifications of BANCAP for Personal Computer (PC)
use had been completed and three test sites were planned. The
judge's presentation included a demonstration of BANCAP running
on a pc.

NCBC President Richard Heltzel presented plaques in
appreciation of service to the Bankruptcy system to Judges Sear,
Kelley, and Anderson, as well as to Mr. Mecham and Mr. McCabe. A
bounteous banquet was enjoyed by all on Friday evening,
highlighted by award presentations to Bill Parker (Clerk, CA-S)
and to representatives of Senator Dennis DeConcini and
Congressman ~ Peter Rodino. Finally, a new slate of officers was
selected and several by-laws revisions adopted on Saturday
morning.

In addition to the July annual meeting, the NCBC took
advantage of the 1988 FJC sponsored Bankruptcy Clerk's Seminar
held in San Antonio, Texas, to hold a NCBC information meeting on
September 8, 1988 with Conference President Frank Mathius
presiding. Former President, Richard Heltzel presented an NCBC
Se-rvice Award to Mollie Jones (Clerk, MS-S) and the Howard
Glascock Award to Bill Parker (Clerk, CA-S). Among other
di_stinguished speakers were Robert F. Connor, President-Elect of
the Federal Court Clerk's Association and Ted McGregor, Chairman
of the Administrative Office Director's Clerk's Advisory
Committee.
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Apperson '(Clerk, W.D.-KY) and Karen Eddy (Clerk, S.D.-
FL). Jeff has been kind enough to provide us with a
summary of their presentation, found on Page 6.

After the "Marathon" presentation came the combined
effort of Maria Adams (Systems Administrator, S.D.-FL),
Joseph Wroten (Clerk, N.D.-MS) and Linda Middleton
(Chief Deputy Clerk, M.D.-FL) on the focal point of this

Next on the program was Raymond Karem, Assistant 0 0 Th Cl k' V' w" Marl
Director for Administration of the Administrative Office, year's meeting=" AUT MATI N: e er s iew. a
who gave a report titled' "PEOPLE AND MONEY". In his Adams provides a brief report on Page 5.
report, Mr. Karem discussed several items of concern to all Following the Meeting's Business Session came the
Clerks.and the A.O.-<iecentralized budgets, staffing, incen- Annual Luncheon. Following a sumptuous Italian Buffet,
tive awards, quality step increase determinations, and the the program continued With announcement of 1990 officers,
classification of Clerks' salaries. presentation of this year's awards, and closing remarks by

. ed b d .. f hId Chief Judge Ralph Kelly.Inspir y a escnption 0 t e many P' aces to go an '
. things to do by Linda Middleton (Chief Deputy Clerk.. The recipient of this year's Howard .Glascock Award
M.D.-FL) the meeting attendees adjourned to the many was Lou Stephenson, Clerk for' the Western District of -E
pleasures of Central Florida. Washington, for his outstanding efforts on behalf of the

F id .. b k busi 'be" ith entire bankruptcy court system. 1989 Leadership Awardsn ay morrung, It was ac to usrness, gmnrng WI ed F . S bak J d G P .peech fr th did t f NCBC ffi were present to rancis zcze ,u ge eorge ame,s es om e can a es or 0 ceo and Howell Heflin.
The candidate's speeches were followed by two well

received presentations. The first-uTHE EVOLVINGETHICS
OF THE CLERKS OFFlCEu-was given by R. Townsend
Robinson of the Administrative Office. She was followed by
Douglas Gasparado, who spoke on "TEAM BUILDING
WITHIN THE CLERK'SOFFICE".

provided for the meeting by the FIe.

The program continued with a presentation by Duane
Lee, Michael Dobbins (Clerk, N.D.-GA), and Robert Wily
(Clerk, E.D.-VA), entitled 'WHAT IS THE BANKRUPTCY
CLERKSADVISORYCOMMITIEE?". A historical view of
the BCACis given by Joseph Wroten on Page 10.

In his farewell address, Chief Judge Kelly reminded all
of us that, regardless of what happens (in Congress, District
Court, the A.O., etc.), the "business" of the Bankruptcy
Court goes on. He commended the Bankruptcy Clerks for
our dedication to the work of the Court, and for our efforts
to maintain and improve the professionalism within our
Division under an ever increasing case load.Saturday morning brought a presentation titled

"MARATHON II: What Does It Mean?", given by Jeffrey
Reported by Linda Middleton
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Prior to the entry of a case for
discharge, the District of Alaska uses
a checklist indicating all requirements
to be met. This also assists in case
closing. For a copy of their forms,
please contact Wayne Wolfe, Clerk.

To assist in public inquiries, the
District of Idaho has designed a
quick-query system utilizing portions
of both the original NIBS system and
the party-index-system supplied by
the District of Washington. This com-
posite system provides basic summary
information for a given case, including
attorney and trustee addresses and
phone numbers, as well as noting
pending adversary to a main case.

The District of Massachusetts
now features Public Access to Court
Electronic Records (PACER). This tool
is available under BANCAP, and

allows the public to dial into the
court's computer and access case
information 24 hours a day.

Color coding of case file folders
has served to dramatically reduce
misfilings in the District of New
Mexico. Additionally, the color-coding
simplifies folder identification in the
courtroom, and when sorting files for
transfer to the archives. Color coding
is also used on their docket sheets,
with the corresponding color highligh-
ting the docket entry.

Staff training and the implement- .
ation of case management have been
made easier in the Northern District
of Florida by their conducting regular
classes on, the Bankruptcy Code and
Local Rules. Classes meet for one hour
every other morning, and include
review of reading assignments as well
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as a question and answer period.

The I
publishes the "Bankruptcy Court
Information Bulletin" for distribution
to attorneys practicing in their court.
In addition to maintaining a positive
professional relationship with the local
bar, the Bulletin serves to announce
any administrative or procedural
changes implemented by the clerk's
office. For a sample of this bulletin,
contact William E. Tanner, Clerk.

In order to cope with growing
demands on the limited resources we're
provided, innovation and creatiue problem
solving are vital components to efficient
office management ,lilt Works For Me..."
was created to share your working solu-
tions, Any "strokes of genius" running
through your court are welcomed here;
please forward them to the Editor!


